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I pray all is well in your life and ministry….
 
Our year started with a verse from Isaiah, “Behold, I do a new 
thing…” and it has been a season of positive and challenging 
changes in our lives, family and church. As we have been 
embracing the new things the year has brought so far, it’s 
amazing that when changes cause a shift, momentum is 
lifted in our lives and service.
 
We have received many encouraging reports around the 
State from Kids to Youth and Pastoral gatherings. Across 
our State, we are in great health. 
 
We are also looking forward to our up and coming State 
Conference at picturesque Port Macquarie. 
Joining me is a great lineup of guest speakers, 
including Wayne Alcorn, John Cameron, 
John McMartin, Phil Camden and the 
State Team. If you haven’t already 
registered for conference, please register 
online – nswacc.org.au/stateconference. 
I encourage you to make this a family 
and church event. We have an excellent 
children’s and youth program for 1 year 
olds, right up to grade 12. 

There is plenty of free time to enjoy the 
company of your family, friends and 
teams, so come and make the 
most of this great week!

NSW State President
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Acc k
ids

i t’s been an exciting year for aCC Kids nSW! our kids ministry network 
continues to grow in strength, with kids leaders connecting, sharing ideas, 

supporting each other, growing together, seeing kids ministry across our state 
going to exciting new levels. Many kids ministries have adopted new innovative 
ideas, creativity, relevant programming and strategies that are enabling us to 
reach kids like we never have before.

in May we ran our 2nd Kidshaper tour in nSW and saw hundreds of kids leaders 
and volunteers come together for a night of inspiration, ministry, connection 
and encouragement. Many kids ministries bought bus loads of volunteers and 
enjoyed the time together as a team. this night also included a very practical 
session led by a tag team of experienced Kids pastors from around nSW as well 
as some videos, to teach and illustrate how to run a great kids ministry. leaders 

went home greatly impacted and equipped with tools to improve and build their kids 
ministry on multiple levels.

this year at nSW State Conference we have a number of kids ministries partnering 
together to help run the most dynamic programs for all the kids attending, and to give 
even the littlest ones the opportunity to experience powerful ministry. this also gives 
these kids ministries an opportunity to grow and learn from each other whilst bringing 
really fresh and strong programs.
We also can’t wait to roll out some other new initiatives and networking opportunities 
across the regions of our State over the next year. it’s exciting times for aCC Kids nSW!

HannaH SHand
ACC Kids NSW Director
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ACC Chaplaincy australia exists to discover, develop and deploy capable and 
competent chaplains to the wider community, supporting people at each and every 

stage of life.

Chaplaincy australia incorporated has been moved to a new entity aCC Chaplaincy 
australia ltd, with a national board now overseeing its governance and legal obligations.  

Ca endeavours to work with local pastors to help them discover potential candidates for 
the ministry of chaplaincy within their churches.  it is our goal to have at least one trained 
and accredited chaplain in each aCC church in nSW/aCt. Many churches now have more 
than one accredited chaplain, as they have experienced the benefits of having a chaplain in 
their team!

Ca continues to work closely with alphacrucis, who provide an industry high standard of 
chaplaincy training.  During the last reporting period, aC has trained 460 people either in 
the CertiV or Diploma in Chaplaincy.  

the students have been a mix of people who are new to chaplaincy or current chaplains 
up-skilling. More than 77% of the chaplains in the network have completed chaplaincy 
specific training. a number of our senior chaplains have now completed training and are 
qualified to supervise within the Ca network.

Recently, aC chaplaincy courses were approved and registered by the CCaC (the peak 
administration body in nSW).   this is a significant milestone and makes the way for more 
aCC chaplains to be deployed in full time roles within nSW.

the 2014 and 2015 Ca conferences were a great success, with more than 120 people 
in attendance. the guest speakers were excellent and provided valuable professional 
development.

Since my last report, our chaplains have been deployed in volunteer, part-time and full-time 
positions in the nSW ambulance service, arts & fashion, business, staff training in aged 
care as well as joining local sports and community clubs just to name a few.

our accreditation process has recently been reviewed and it is now no longer a 
requirement for chaplains to hold a ministry credential with aCC or any other denomination.  
these adjustments allow more people to be accredited and deployed into their chosen 
area of ministry!

Finally, i would like to thank the team of passionate state and regional lead chaplains, who 
consistently and faithfully offer their expertise and support to the 240 chaplains in our network.  
the nSW State leadership team includes Graham blok, Susan Marcuccio, Richard Feeney, Jen 
Wendtman and laura Douglas (pictured below).  

in June, anne iuliano resigned from the State leadership team but will remain accredited with Ca.  
i would like to make a special mention of the incredible volunteer staff, pastor barb Carter and 
Maria Quartiero.

Ken FiScHer
ACC Chaplaincy Australia NSW Director

Image: www.chaplaincyaustralia.com
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ACC Church planting is gathering momentum and moving forward in reaching 
still to be reached people, through yet to be imagined churches.

We saw 15 new aCC churches in nSW. this is so exciting - not only because of 
the people that will hear the good news about Jesus, but also the diversity of the 
churches and their spread across our state (north, South, east and West. City, 
Coastal and Country)

in 2015 we set about putting in place systems, resources, training, support, and 
funding for a new wave of churches, positioning them to start strong.

in 2016 we have been talking church planting through our regional road trips. 
We have also launched our online 1.0 training and pioneered our 2.0 training 
days in Sydney, Mailtland and Coffs Harbour. 

darren Bonnell
ACC Church Planting NSW Director church planting director

JoHn  
               MCMArtiN

inspire Church, Liverpool

John has been the Senior 
Pastor of Inspire Church 
since 1982, taking the church 
from small beginnings to 
what it is today. Inspire is 
well known for having vibrant 
praise and worship, dynamic 
Christ-centred ministry and 
for being a friendly multi-
generational, multicultural 
and multi-campus church. 
 
John has a great love to see 
pastors and leaders realise 
their God given potential 
and a passion to
empower and equip
pastors and leaders 
for the long haul 
of ministry. 

nom
inee - president

Churches Planted:
Mid north Coast 4 life Church @ taree with Michael Dumas
Mid north Coast 4 life Church @ telegraph point with Michael Dumas 
north Coast  Valley Community Church @ Kempsey with phillip Jupp
Western  Generocity Church @ Forbes with nathan battishall
Western  Generocity Church @ bathurst with Caleb Dwyer
the Riverina  Generation life Church @ albury with Matthew Spokes
Mid north Coast lake Cathie Community Church @ lake Cathie with Robert Hefren
South Coast  lighthouse north @ thirroul with Grant lowe
Hunter   living Word @ lakeside with Jo Spokes
Central Coast  Surfside Church @ Canton beach with brian Fisk
the Riverina  impact Church @ Griffith with eroni niusere
new england  Hope of Glory @ tamworth with James ardill
new england   Kalayaan liberty @ tamworth with James ardill
Sydney norwest new Wine Mt Zion Church @ lethbridge park with epeli tukuafu
Sydney norwest all nationals Christian Fellowship @ Granville with Mosese Vulaono
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the 2015 aCC national Community Conference 
was a great success with over 100 pastors and 

leaders across australia in attendance. 

this year we are hosting the Community Conference 
at the Woolshed on the 6th & 7th of September. 
Guest speakers include Glen Gerreyn, tim Costello, 
and Claire Madden.  For more information visit 
acccommunityengagement.org.au.

last State Conference we raised funds to take on 
the growing issue our nation faces the increase of 
cases of Domestic Violence.

We gave these funds to churches and organisations within our state 
to help deal with this very important issue.

one initiative was bay City Care, the welfare arm of bay City Church 
who have run a domestic violence service for 3 years in the Sydney, 
St George area. bay City care have been running domestic violence 

Acc com
m

unity 
engAgem

en
t

prevention programs in High Schools in their area with 
great success. We have supported their current project 
to produce an effective course on the prevention of 
domestic violence aimed at primary School year six 
students called “Growing pains”
   
our passion is to assist aCC Church planting to think 
through what Community engagement looks like for 
them. paul bartlett has been working closely with Darren 
bonnell to develop a video on Community engagement 
for the Church planting toolkit.

inspire Community Services, the welfare arm of inspire 
Church operating in the liverpool and Fairfield lGa.  
in 2015 they had in excess of 50,000 client contacts 
through the liverpool Community Kitchen and Hub 
services they provide.  breakfast and lunch are served 
Monday to Friday to the homeless and struggling 
individuals and families in the area.   [cont...]
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pAstors em
eritus

having just assumed the role of leading emeritus in June, i have spend the first 
few months finding my way around data systems and making contact with 

emeritus in the state. My special thanks to pastor ivan Herald who previously led 
emeritus, making contact with many pastors over time and doing an outstanding 
job. i have big shoes to fill! 

What will emeritus look like under my leadership? 
over the next period i also intend to work closely with each region in making 
sure contact with retired pastors is being regularly made . this will take a while to 
set up but i think the close proximity through the regional structures will be easier 
to care for our pastors.
 
i aim to maintain contact with retired pastors, create opportunities for fellowship,
acknowledge milestones and events that are part of their lives through sending
cards, flowers and gifts. We never want these wonderful pastors to ever feel 
forgotten or overlooked.

ian Bartley
Pastors Emeritus Director

Some great Community engagement stories are coming out of some of our nSW 
churches:

•	 northwest Church gave away $20 worth of free fuel to the first 100 cars on 
Saturday, october 31, “no strings attached.” it was just a way for the church to 
say “we love this city.”

•	 lighthouse Church Ride around the lake.  Ride around the lake is illawarra’s 
charity recreational cycle that takes place annually in May. the ride raises 
awareness and funds for lighthouse Youth initiative for homeless youth. 

our aCC Community engagement website has more great stories of churches 
engaging in their communities and we’d love to capture your story.  You can submit 
your story via a form online via the website acccommunityengagement.org.au.

Churches that are involved in Community engagement open the door to influence 
and recognition in their communities that is very positive for our aCC churches.

in 2016, we have had a particular focus on asset based Community Development.  
this approach has helped us to focus on what we actually have in our hands 
already, not on what we don’t have. this approach allows all our churches to get 
involved in Community engagement.

emily Messieh has joined aCC Community engagement as our project 
Coordinator. emily has extensive experience in Community Development and this 
year was awarded the nSW local Woman of the Year for the work she has done in 
the illawarra community. 

She can be contacted via emily.messieh@adifferentlight.com.au or 
0431 269 961 for any enquiries regarding aCC Community engagement.

andrew Harper
ACC Community Engagement Director

Acc com
m

unity engAgem
ent continued...
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nSW aCC indigenous initiative aims to be a resource to bring together the 
church & its indigenous community.

From 2014 to now, we have ministered in various churches and locations, either 
as part of the national naiDoC celebrations or helping churches create an 
awareness of their local indigenous community. 

the number of indigenous pastors is steadily growing in nSW

•	 pastor William Dumas – Ganggalah Church –tweed Heads- oMC
•	 pastor Sandra Dumas – Ganggalah Church –tweed Heads - pMC
•	 pastor adrian itong – Ganggalah Church –tweed Heads -  pMC
•	 pastor Clare lena – Ganggalah Church – tweed Heads - pMC
•	 pastor Michael Dumas - 4life Church port Macquarie – oMC
•	 pastor Chris livermoor – House of Glory Church tamworth – pMC
•	 Russell Saunders – purfleet Community Church taree – oMC
•	 David armstrong – initiative Church- Mt Druitt Sydney – oMC

leadership training
Visiting and ministering/teaching  and following up our nSW indigenous pastors 
& leaders in nSW has been a priority this year especially with so many young 
indigenous men & women who have the potential to become great leaders in our 
movement. 

Ganggalah inverell
life Church inverell with 90% attendance of aboriginal youth took the initiative to 
open up a training Centre under the auspices of Ganggalah. inverell has a high 
percentage of indigenous residence.  With that in mind they wanted to train & 
mentor the kids before work or further education kicked in & took them elsewhere 
in life. 

Community awareness leadership Staff training
i had the privilege of speaking at life unlimited Church. the day involved how to 
encourage the indigenous Community into our churches. 

this initiative is something that i would really love to include into regional days.

aCC national indigenous Conference ‘enGaGeMent
even though this is a national event – our nSW team are the leading team who 
are co-ordinating and organizing this fantastic event. it will again be held in Cairns 
north QlD for the second year. our guest speakers include, ps Wayne alcorn, ps 
Srini from Dubai and the local national indigenous team. attendance – this year 
we are expecting an average of 300 delegates.

New Church Plants
House of Glory Church Tamworth was planted in 
2015. Christopher & Melinda livermoor both grew 
up in the tamworth region. Chris & Melinda both 
attended Ganggalah training Centre and felt the 
need to plant a church in their home community as 
they saw the need.

Chris and Melinda are a great couple with a call of 
God on their lives.

4Life Church Telegraph Point, Taree & Kempsey 
Michael & leanne Dumas oversee all 3 campuses. 
Mike is an inspirational leader and has a number of 
up and coming young indigenous men & women in 
his churches that will be future generation leaders.

william dumaS
indigenous Ministries Director
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A leadership training day was held in February 2015 at penshurst. topics included: 
Creating team, Joyful leadership, Keeping and attracting new leaders; behaviour 

Management; nexGen leadership: Mentoring and using Junior leaders; effective 
leadership of Games and Developing a Games Kit, the Forgotten Mission Field: 
Strategies for Reaching parents and Families in your Community. 

in January 2015, nSW Rangers hosted the australian Camporama, which is traditionally 
held every 4 years, and also the asia pacific Summit, at the beautiful location of Stanwell 
Conference Centre for 5 days. 118 Rangers and their families were present, attending 
from australia, Malaysia and Japan. it was at this event that Rangers celebrated their 
50th anniversary with a further 29 people attending from nSW, Victoria and QlD 
attending this celebration. a huge array of activities was on offer including the site’s 
adventure activities, wonderful fellowship, sharing our faith to others, games, challenges, 
quiet times, praise and worship, hearing the Word, meeting new friends from other 
countries, being in God’s creation, all of which provided many discipleship moments for 
the Rangers. a very successful australian Camporama!

71 Rangers and their families attended the Rangers March Family Camp at Morisset.  
our guest speaker was Squirt the Clown, a cheeky, quick witted, lovable clown, and a 
master of illusions who caught everybody’s attention. there were 4 first-time decisions 
and 2 re-dedications!

nSW Rangers ran a Spring Youth Camp in September 2015 at lutanda, Yarramundi. 74 
were in attendance. the camp was again opened up to all aCC Churches and it was 
exciting to see that one aCC Church who does not run the Rangers program attended 
with 18 participants, which was fantastic. outdoor adventure activities were part of the 
program - abseiling, climbing, flying fox, archery, council fire, green machine rally and the 
pinewood derby. there were 9 decisions!

Rangers has shone the light into dark places and many young people have received His 
love.

liz roBinSon
rangers NSW Director

Image: facebook.com/rangersaustralia
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ACC Safer Churches training
2016 has seen the implementation of the new national aCC Child protection 

policy and guidelines across our churches. it is reassuring to see the priority 
given by the aCC national executive to such a critical issue and wonderful to 
have a national standard policy and training. our Safer Churches training has 
been updated to reflect this new policy and works through each of the guidelines 
and how they apply in our various ministries. 

Safer churches training is required by all those holding an aCC credential every 
three years and is recommended for all others as defined in the policy, including 
board members, kids and youth leaders. it is a requirement for any scripture 
teacher.

Since last conference, we have held 18 workshops across all regions of nSW as 
we work together to provide ministry that supports and protects children, young 
people, other vulnerable people and leaders. 

For information regarding workshops, implementation of the policy in your church 
or to access the nSW implementation pack, go to:
http://www.nswacc.org.au/ministries/safer-churches/

allySon parKer
ACC Safer Churches Director

nom
inee - vice president

matt
     tiCKNEr

Hillsong Church, 
Campbelltown

Matt is passionate about life, leadership, 
and helping people live the adventure God 
has for them. 

Matt pastors at Hillsong Church and along 
with his wife Tam, oversees the South 
West Campus in Sydney. Matt grew up 
in Hillsong Church, studied and started 
in ministry there, and has now been on 
staff for over 20 years. He has served in 
numerous capacities, and has a breadth 
of experience across ministry life. (Matt 
also currently serves as the NSW Vice 
President of the Australian Christian 
Churches). 

Matt & Tam have been married for 
eighteen years, and have three children - 
two fun-loving boys, Will and Obi, 
and a beautiful little girl 
named Gracie.

Acc sAfer churches
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sre in schools

ACC Special Religious education (SRe) School Scripture
Scripture in our public schools continues to be one of the great privileges 

we have as aCC churches and one we must continue to pray remains available 
to us. on tuesday, november 15th, between 5:30-7:30pm, a multi-faith 
Celebration of SRe will be held at nSW parliament House, hosted by the Minister 
for education and iCCoReiS. this will allow the positive impact of SRe to be 
showcased before both politicians and media, importantly as the parliamentary 
enquiry into SRe has been completed and we are waiting for the report to be 
released by the Minister.

For the past few years, aCC, due to our involvement in iCCoReiS, has been 
key in developing an education Week SRe assembly that can be used by SRe 
teachers in primary schools. this year, this assembly has be entirely the work 
of aCC and is available through iCCoReiS. education week presents a great 
opportunity for parents to be invited to attend an SRe assembly, and bless the 
school communities we work in.

this year, we have authorised 80 aCC SRe teachers and are currently 
developing a team of SRe training facilitators to help ensure all aCC SRe 
teachers can access SRe training that meets the basic SRe training framework 
as agreed to by the Heads of Churches. 

IT IS CoMPuLSARY THAT ALL ACC SRE TEACHERS ARE BoTH 
AuTHoRISED AND TRAINED IN oRDER foR uS To MAINTAIN ouR 
DEPARTMENT of EDuCATIoN APPRoVED PRoVIDER STATuS.

For information regarding SRe authorisation, curriculum or training go to:
http://www.nswacc.org.au/ministries/safer-churches/

allySon parKer
SrE in Schools Director

nom
inee - secretAry

cHriS
       SMitH

Chris has been on the State Executive as 
the Secretary/Treasurer since 2012.
 
In July 2015 he resigned from his role as 
Senior Pastor at Citywest Church, Seven 
Hills (where he had been in ministry for 23 
years, 13 years as Senior Pastor) to take 
on a full time role with the NSW ACC as 
the Ministry Director. He has absolutely 
loved connecting with and helping our 
Pastors all over the state, and counts the 
highlight of a month when he does a road-
trip to meet Pastors on their home patch!!! 
Chris is passionate about making sure 
that every Pastor knows they are loved, 
appreciated and important… and doesn’t 
give up!
 
Chris has now been married for 18 years 
to Sharlene, and has three rapidly growing 
boys who makes sure his bank account 
never gets too large -Ethan, Huddo and 
Declan. When not visiting your church, 
he calls River’s Edge Church in 
Wentworth Point home.
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god is faithful and we are once again in awe of all that took place at Colour 
2016. this year due to a lack of available venues, we held four back to back 

conferences at the Hillsong Convention Centre. the girls came out in force with 
over 17,454 delegates and team involved. Colour is always humanitarian in nature 
as we seek to restore the broken and bring hope and practical assistance to 
those in need. this year the “local impact” projects raised over $13,000 and 
nearly 9,000 items were donated to help the less fortunate around australia. the 
journey continues with over 12,000 women already registered for Colour 2017. 
once again we encourage the women of our nation to lean into this movement 
so that we can collectively be a force for good in our nation and throughout the 
world.

From 2014 – 2016, the reports coming from the regions of nSW gave testimony 
to greater connection and fellowship between pastors throughout the state. 
isolation has been the greatest concern expressed in the more remote regions of 
our state. the growing sense of community within our department, is testimony 
to the “lean in” that is being encouraged and fuelled by our regional leaders. the 
reports sent in each quarter give expression to luncheons, gathering’s and one 
on one conversations that are consistently taking place around the state, with the 
intention of seeding a greater sense of “belonging” to all women leaders within 
our state.

Since october 2014, there have been a few leadership changes within our 
regions, please see below for more detail:

•	 Sydney noreast changed leadership with Clare Wysman taking on the 
leadership role from bec Wood

•	 Capital Country changed leadership with briony Heyward taking on the 
leadership role from lynda Stanton

•	 Sydney South east was dismantled, however Julie Vine (regional leader of 
Sydney Southeast) has still remained faithful and active within aCW.

•	 Riverina changed leadership with lyn Spokes and Debbie Gadd taking 
on the leadership role from Kate Klemke

BoBBie HouSton
Australian Christian Women Director

Image: facebook.com/bobbielhouston
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youth Alive nsW

youth alive nSW continues to come alongside the local church.

Groundswell: We are happy to report that we had a total of 15 successful events 
across the state and an attendance of 6241. We saw many youth ministries from 
various denominations coming together and gathering at a local church in their 
region.

a major highlight was our Hunter event. this event continues to grow each year 
by the hundreds. From 641 in 2014, to 1031 in 2015 and over 1300 in 2016.

•	 united We Stand: united We Stand events continue to be a highlight of the 
year as gathering together on the same night across the state has created a 
sense of unity across our regions. last years’ uWS event saw an attendance 
of 5158 across 32 events held in nSW.

•	 Young leaders Retreat: Year after year our Young leaders Retreat serves 
as a great way to equip our young leaders across the state. in 2016, instead 
of having break out session we had more main sessions and more time 
for connection. We received great feedback from the 240+ leaders who 
attended and found the retreat ‘refreshing and inspiring.’

We have partnered with ‘Your Dream School Chaplaincy’, helping Youth alive 
organize school tours with preston pollard during the time of Groundswell  
events. this allowed Youth alive to focus on running the Groundswells while 
‘Your Dream’ took care of the schools aspect and in turn this meant we were 
able to get preston into more schools across the state, thus benefiting both 
parties.

Report of Salvations:
2015 Salvations Groundswell: 659  2015 united We Stand: 364
2016 Salvations Groundswell: 765  Total Numbers: 1788

Scott SamwayS
NSW Youth Alive Director
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one of our primary goals for our Region is to build a stronger connection 
between our pastors and leaders, as it is to easy for them to feel isolated 

and alone. i think we have been reasonably successful in achieving this goal, but 
of course we can always do more!

We plan our Regional events to build and equip our pastors so during this past 
reporting period we ran a one-day preaching School with pastor Mark edwards 
from City Hope Church in Queensland with lots of positive comments received 
afterwards.

We also organised a morning with our pastors where we invited 4 Key pastors to 
tell their story about how they processed the Call of God on their own lives and 
what steps they took to realise that call. it was a very encouraging and inspiring 
morning. We began that day with a sit down brunch catered by an amazing Chef 
who attends blue Mountains City Church.

in november of each year we have a three-course dinner in the auditorium of blue 
Mountains City Church again catered by our amazing Chef, nicky McClone, where 
we celebrate another great year and invite someone to speak to us on the subject 
of leadership. in 2015 our speaker was pastor Mark Zschech who shared a brilliant 
word from the life of Gideon.

this past year Generocity Church planted a new Campus in bathurst with Caleb 
and Renee Dwyer as the lead pastors. We are a Church planting movement so we 
love seeing this happening in our region.

Ric burrell also planted a new Church in Springwood and also took on what was 
eric Roggeveen’s Church in penrith. eric and lynn joined Jack Hanes staff and i 
know that they have already been a great blessing to imaginations Church.
Marilyn and i want to thank our State executive for the honour of leading this 
Region and we will continue to do our best to encourage, inspire and motivate all of 
our pastors and leaders to achieve what the Holy Spirit has birthed within them.

Kevin Brett 
Blue Mountains regional Leader

blue mountains regional leader

Blue m
oun

tAins

nom
inee - stAte executive

paul
    BArtLEtt

Lighthouse Church, Wollongong

Paul Bartlett is the senior pastor of Lighthouse, a 
thriving church in Wollongong about an hour south of 
Sydney Australia.

Lighthouse is an innovative church of around 1500 
members who meet in four locations along the 
south coast of NSW. The church is known around 
the nation for its strong focus on community 
involvement. 

Paul is an internationally sought-after speaker; he 
is passionate about people living lives of purpose 
and significance, and helping churches to engage 
their communities. He is the National leader for 
Community Engagement for the Australian Christian 
Churches.

Paul is currently leading a movement called Thanks 
God It’s Monday (#TGIM) which is also the title of his 
first book. This thought provoking book 
encourages people to live every day 
with purpose wherever they 
may find themselves. 

Paul is the Chaplain for 
Wollongong Hawks NBL
basketball team and a 
personal development 
coach to business and 
church leaders and 
professionals in the
broader community. 

Paul is married to 
Annette, and has 
three Children, he 
loves fishing and 
basketball. 
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Wayne Alcorn 
ACC National President

John Cameron 
Senior Pastor  |  Arise Church NZ
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darren
    BoNNELL

Norwest Church, tamworth

Darren Bonnell is the Senior Pastor of 
Northwest Church.

Active in ministry for 24 years and Senior 
Pastor of a multi-site church for 11 years, 
Darren has a passion for people and 
equipping the local church, especially in a 
regional context. 

Darren’s heart is to reach seekers, build 
believers and raise churches, ultimately 
seeing people’s lives rise and flourish and 
God glorified in our communities.

His love is his wife, the gorgeous 
Bron and his three children 
blessed with their mother’s 
good looks and 
sharp mind.

Darren is known 
for his authenticity 
and obsession 
with sport.

nom
inees - stAte executive
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cApitAl coun
try

currently there are 15 registered churches in the Capital Country Region.      We have 
seen steady consolidation in our churches over the last two years.  Some highlights:

 
•	 Capital edge Community Church has seen growth. For two years running the church 

has hosted ‘Revival Week’, with Fusion City Church and eternity Church.
 

•	 life unlimited Church seeks to connect people to Christ, His cause and community.  
Canberra City Care reaches hundreds through Hand up grocery store/op-shop and 
tech Shed computer maintenance service.  Civic Campus has grown significantly 
during the last two years. 

 
•	 life City Church is about to plant its sixth campus in nine years and are preparing teams 

for planting overseas. the church has a strong “communities engagement culture”, 
bridging gaps and serving our wider City.

 
our other churches in Canberra, Queanbeyan, Goulburn, Cooma and Jindabyne continue 
to reach out to their cities and surrounding communities.  
 
‘Wise up’ is the Region’s annual two-day Women’s Conference.  Hosted by lifeuC, the 
most recent conference reached some 250 women. Wise up caters for women from 
all backgrounds and aims at gathering them for the purpose of building relationships, 

growing in God and moving forward in their God-given call. the event is highly 
sought after for its line-up of high calibre speakers, vibrant worship and engaging 
meetings.
 
the Region continues to actively support global mission, including through 
support for field workers, short-term teams, training, and leadership development, 
in outback australia and numerous overseas locations.  
 
Chaplaincy australia chaplains (based in four of our churches) serve through the 
Region, working with Canberra Hospital, Correction Centre, aged Care Facility, 
Ministry to Returned War Service personnel, emergency Services, Schools and 
Disaster Recovery Chaplaincy.  
We are thankful to the lord for building His church in Capital Country Region and 
are believing for increased momentum and expansion, favour in our communities 
and many coming to dynamic faith in Christ in the years to come.
 
Changes in leadership structure: pastor allan Davis became Regional leader in 
april 2016 and pastor Sue Miller joined the region executive in June 2016.

allan daviS
Capital Country regional Leader
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We have seen exciting changes in the Central Coast region with ps brad 
and amy Hagan from thrive Church coming on to the Regional executive. 

our Youth alive Groundswell was well attended with 10 Churches represented 
and 60 responses. 

another highlight was a Regional event with al Furey with a Q&a held during 
the day for Senior pastors. it was extremely insightful and encouraging for 
all who attended, the input was highly valued. encounter life Church have 
now merged with impact as ps Murray and Suzanne feel the call to the wider 
Church. 

there are still areas on the Central that untapped for the Kingdom and know 
God has much more this area. as a whole all of the churches on the Central 
Coast are doing a magnificent job and it is a great honor to be doing Kingdom 
alongside them.

murray newman
Central Coast regional Leader

cen
tr

Al coAst

hun
ter

over the last 2 years there has been a real sense of unity and strength 
amongst our churches in the Hunter Region. We’ve had amazing input at 

our regional events from some outstanding leaders like Wayne alcorn, John 
McMartin, Donna Crouch, paul Geerling and Mark Kelsey, who have all inspired 
and equipped our pastors and leaders. these regional events have all been well 
attended but i have really loved seeing the connections and relationships being 
built outside of these events, where pastors and leaders across our region have 
been encouraging one another on which is fantastic. 

another highlight has been the success of Groundswell the last 2 years, this year 
saw over 1300 attend with 123 young people making decisions to follow Jesus. 
Well done to Chris Klum and the Hunter Youth alive team.

the Hunter region consists of 24 churches and we are aiming to see that 
number increase in the next 2 years as churches and services are added within 
our region. in the past 2 years, there have been 13 new pMC pastors, 8 new 
oMC pastors and 2 new SMC pastors. 

the current Regional executive team are amazing to work with and i am so 
thankful for each of them. 

looking forward to a strong finish to 2016 across our region.

micHael lott
Hunter regional Leader
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m id north Coast with 11 churches continues to grow. We have welcomed 
‘4life’ church into our region and they have two campuses pastored by ps 

Michael & leanne Dumas, also a plant from Honour into lake Cathie by ps Rob 
& lee Hefren and one from lifehouse in Coffs Harbour into Kempsey with ps 
phil & natalie Jupp which falls in our region

We had Matt tickner come and speak at our regional event in april and he was 
such a blessing to our region.  He spoke powerfully to our young people and to our 
open session as well – we’ve had requests to get him back.  His easy going nature 
and ability to quickly relate meant that everyone enjoyed his time with us and walked 
away with a great taste in their mouths.  We really enjoy being able to host members 
of the executive and appreciate the love they display for us and our region as well.  
We have had ps John McMartin, ps paul bartlett and ps Chris Smith come in the 
period of this report and each one has added strength to our region. 

We began last year and have continued this year have Senior pastor breakfasts 
three times a year so that all of our Senior pastors can meet together to build 
relationship and community, and to be encouraged and supported by each other.  

marK van der veer
Mid North Coast regional Leader

m
id north coAst

nom
inees - stAte executive

Kylie Di Mauro and her husband Sam 
are Hills Campus pastors for Hillsong 
Church where Kylie also oversees 
Sisterhood.  A passionate believer in 
the power of local church to change 
lives, Kylie has been in ministry for 
over 20 years.  She has worked at 
the ACC State Office for 13 years 
so has a great understanding of the 
movement and has a heart to see it 
continue to move forward.

She served with her husband Sam 
at Hawkesbury Church under Pastor 
Ian Woods for 12 years and for five 
years prior to that, worked at Youth 
Alive NSW.

Kylie is committed to 
helping people reach 
their full potential - 
physically, mentally 
and spiritually.  
Married to Sam; they
are parents to four 
beautiful children
aged between 9 
and 15 years old.

Kylie
        Di MAuro

Hillsong Church, 
Baulkham Hills
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north Coast region has continued to experience encouraging progress with 
strong health and forward vision over the past two years.

the region now consists of 26 churches, after the recent changes to the northwest 
boundary. the region also underwent a change of leadership in april 2015 with the 
previous leaders, ps Stephen and beverley Spence stepping aside after an incredible 
26 years leading the north Coast through prosperity and growth. ps Kari tanttari 
and his wife Kathie have taken on the leadership role and the executive team remain 
strong.  a newly formed extended leadership team is also developing future leaders. 

our quarterly Regional Recharge events continue to attract hundreds of leaders 
and key people.  these meetings encourage, inspire and build relationships with our 
pastors and teams and remain a vital part of growth and development of the region.

Some of the great new initiatives taking place within the region include a renewed 
interest in women’s ministries across the region, excellent community connections 
facilitated through many food banks and op shops right up and down the north 
coast, and a new burmese church service taking place at lifeHouse Church. there 
is also growth and progress with a new rehab centre at Vibe Church in tweed, 
whilst a strong overseas mission focus remains throughout many churches on the 
north Coast.  

the three accredited teaching colleges we now have operating across our region 
are also producing a string of great new leaders equipped to move into more of 
what God has for them.

Kari tanttari
North Coast regional Leader

north coAst

neW
 englAnd

our newly created new england / north West Region has launched in 2016 
with great buy in from pastors and leaders from right accross our region.  

our first Regional Day launched in tamworth and was a real highlight for our 
pastors and leaders.  there are 14 churches in our region (two of them are 
launching this year) with a third church currently in pre launch stage.  

there is a genuine strength in many of our churches and extensive grass roots 
community engagement taking place in local communities everywhere.  

Groundswell continues to gather momentum.  

darren Bonnell
New England regional Leader
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riverin
A

the Riverina is very much alive and well!

our regional events are well attended even though our pastors and leaders 
travel far to be a part of the action!

We have had two new churches established and more in the pipeline… watch 
this space!  impact Church Griffith – pastor eroni and laini niusere 

Generation life Church albury – pastor Matt and barb Spokes. Generation life 
Church has also purchased the Channel 7 complex in albury.  a big thank you 
to the churches in the Riverina who supported them through this journey. 

We welcomed pastor brendan and Mel McMartin and family into the mighty 
Riverina.  brendan and Mel pastor inspire Church Wagga and  they are definitely 
making an impact in our region. 
       
leeton Community Church opened their new venue in 2015. Well done pastor 
Jacob and Keziah Muthsam and team!  

Joe SpoKeS
riverina regional Leader

HUNGRY LEADERS, BUILDING HEALTHY CHURCHES THAT 
HAVE STRONG REACH WITHIN OUR COMMUNITIES.

RIVERINA REGION

A L B U R Y

W A G G A

H E N T Y

C U L C A I R N

H O L B R O O K

H O W L O N G

W E S T  W Y A L O N G

G R I F F I T H

L E E T O N

T U M B A R U M B A

B A H R A M
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the South Coast is a beautiful part of the State in which to live and serve. our 
region covers over 400km with a diversity of Churches and communities. 

in addition to our regular training days we have instituted sub-region lunches 
this year in order to better connect our pastors and so far these have been very 
effective, providing encouragement, accountability and support. it’s also been 
great to have several of our Churches facilitate Safe places training and open 
them to our regional Churches.

We continue to address the need in a number of our towns and communities 
for the establishment of effective Church communities. lighthouse Church 
has commenced a new campus in the north of Wollongong with a very strong 
missional focus under the leadership of Grant and Jess lowe and has also 
just opened their “Woolshed” facility with wonderful community connections in 
keeping with a powerful community oriented vision. our bateman’s bay Church 
continues to conduct outreaches in narooma with a view toward a possible 
plant there in the future. We are also very excited to have new Church planters 
moving in to Merimbula which has been a target of prayer and recruiting efforts 
for several years. 

this year we held our final regional retreat and will be transitioning to training 
days for next year. these training days will include a dinner night for our pastors 
followed by a Saturday half day training for our leadership teams. our aim is to 
facilitate effective training for our teams and continue to build strong connections 
between our pastors. through these events we will continue to address our state 
vision of hungry leaders, healthy churches and a strong community reach. We 
currently have 14 Churches.

benaiah Halliday has replaced andrew thomas on our executive with a primary 
portfolio of youth. We pray every blessing for andrew and Maija as they head up 
a Church plant in phnom penh, Cambodia. tepa Faletoese leads our Southern 
Sub-Region, lionel Rattenbury leads the northern area and a big thank you to 
lisa Stokes who covers our secretarial responsibilities.

ron tHomaS
South Coast regional Leader

south coAst
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sydney cen
tr

Al
We have had a great 8 months in the Sydney Central Region. in January, 

after discussion with Chris Smith and John McMartin, we split the Sydney 
Central region and added a Sydney east region, which Chrishan Jeyaratnam 
now oversees. this meant we saw some movement with the churches and 
pastors due to boundary shifts, and also our key team. even though we saw the 
numbers of pastors and churches reduced in Central region, we have seen such 
a healthy and strong lean in from all those in this region. We saw many miracles 
of God providing, opening doors, and working in and amongst the churches and 
leaders. a few great high-lights were churches starting alpha and seeing people 
go on a discipleship journey, i became the chaplain for the nRl Wests tigers, 
Jason and Katie Mendis having their first baby aniyah, and a really great Youth 
alive groundswell. 

9 churches have moved due to the boundary change to other regions. However 
there is a possibility of a new church being planted soon with ps. adrian Dunwell 
expressing his desire to work with the region and to plant a church in this region. He 
was a ps with paul and Marie Dejong in nZ for many years before coming here and 
working with C3 Silverwater for the past year & a half and working with alpha. they 
have been connecting with me now for a few months and have been coming to 
regional dinners. We are currently transferring their credentials to aCC and they are 
slowly gathering people to start a church plant. 

We have seen some great breakthrough in scripture in schools. aaron Mendis (Rivers 
edge Youth pastor) & brooke Rennie (Hillsong Sydney West Youth, formerly burwood 
Youth). We are in schools every week and hearing and seeing some cool stories. 

Brenden Brown
Sydney Central regional Leader

andrew
   HArPEr

Bay City Church, Arncliffe

Andrew has been in ministry 
since 1990. He began with 
pioneering a community based 
youth service with two other 
people. In 1994 he became a 
full time pastor serving with 
Ps Brian and Bobbie Houston 
and in 2000 Andrew accepted 
an invitation to become the 
associate pastor with Ps John 
and Carol McMartin.

Andrew’s passion to see a local 
church influence its community 
has seen Bay City Church 
now partner with 10 churches 
across NSW to establish 
a practical food program 
called Community Food Care. 
This program now supports 
thousands of people each 
week while opening the door 
for churches to build a relevant 
connection to the people in 
their local community. 

nom
inees - stAte executive
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sydney east region started this year, with Regional exec members 
David Crafts, andrew Harper, alison bonhomme, and april Miller. 

this new region is made up of 18 churches.
 
We commenced 2016 with a breakfast with ps John McMartin and it was 
a great morning for all. We have since held our 2nd event in the evening 
and again this was well attended by pastors. We are looking forward to 
holding more events and building stronger relationships within the region.

cHriSHan Jeyaratnam
Sydney East regional Leader

sydney east regional leader

sydney eAst

By tHe
numBerS...

240
ACC Chaplains

15
New ACC 
Churches 
planted

8
ACC Indigenous 

Ministers

18
ACC Safer 
Churches 

Workshops held 
across NSW

80
ACC SRE Teachers

Endorsed

17,454
ACC

Women’s Colour 
Conference 
Delegates

1,788
Youth Alive Salvations 

across events

174
ACC Credentials

Endorsed OMC, PMC 
& SMC & Transfers

A quick snapshot of nsW

ACC Kids
ACC Chaplaincy Australia 
ACC Church Health
ACC Church Planting
Pastors Emeritus
ACC Community Engagement
Indigenous Initiative 
Rangers NSW
ACC Safer Churches / SRE
Australian Christian Women 
Youth Alive

Blue Mountains
Capital Country
Central Coast
Hunter
Mid North Coast
New England
North Coast
Riverina
South Coast
Sydney Central
Sydney East
Sydney NorEast
Sydney NorWest
Sydney South
Western

$3,000
2015 offering taken 
@ State Conference 
for Bay City Church 
Domestic Violence 

Program

$22,000
2015 offering taken @ 

State Conference for 180TC 
Women’s Domestic Violence 

Home
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sydney noreAst

sydney noreast Region stretches from the beach to the bush. We love our 
cafes, beaches, bush trails and our busy roads! it includes the northern 

beaches, north Shore, lane Cove, Ku-ring-gai, Hornsby, berowra and as far 
west as Glenorie. our region includes approximately 18 aCC Churches with a 
few additional campuses/extension services. Some of these were established 
decades ago and some brand new! 

We gather together regularly throughout the year to unite, equip and inspire 
one another, from fun & laughter at a local restaurant, to focused workshops 
and ‘all in’ nights of praise, worship and getting around the Word together, our 
group of Churches are excited about the future. 

Some highlights have included the milestone celebrations for pastors John & 
anne iuliano celebrating 20 years at lifeSource Christian Church and in July 
this year Glenorie Community Church, currently pastored by pastors alex & 
Dee Valich, are celebrating their Church turning 90.

We would like to thank pastor terry appel and the team including pastor 
lamberta Groves & Jo Wagstaff for serving our region for the past 15 years 
with credentialing and finance. We would also like to thank phil & Fiona banton 
for their serving over the past 7 years as Senior pastors at encounter Church 
Hornsby and pray blessings and favour for their new seasons ahead.

We look forward to another great year and the continued strengthening of our 
region to see ‘Hungry leaders building healthy Churches that have a strong 
reach within our communities’. 

glenn wySman
Sydney Noreast regional Leader

sydney norW
est

pastors overall are travelling well and the health of our churches is good with 
steady growth in congregations.

Currently with 45 churches, we have welcomed two new churches and we are 
excited to see these grow & nurture their surrounding communities.

our events are well attended and we have been blessed to have both inspiring 
& encouraging messages from our guest speakers. We are also blessed to have 
a great team of volunteers who work with our team to ensure that each pastor & 
leader attending is fed spiritually and physically!

JoHn cannone
Sydney Norwest regional Leader
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over the last two years the South Sydney region have enjoyed the opportunity 
of quarterly events on a tuesday night with significant guest speakers; ps 

Wayne alcorn, ps John McMartin and ps James Macpherson.  

our quarterly nights were well attended with 108 – 164 pastor and leaders 
attending each event. new initiatives since 2014 are our ‘leading ladies’ events 
and Senior pastors and spouse Dinner.  each of these nights was held at 
different locations in the South Sydney Region, such as inspire Church (Hoxton 
park), liberty Hill Christian Centre (Chullora), open House Church (Harrington 
park).  our end of year Christmas dinner finished each year strong, even with a 
change of venue from Cabra-Vale Diggers (2014) to Campbelltown RSl (2015).

We welcomed four new team members to our Region executive, Michelle 
Hobbs, Sam abalo, David o Connor and Greg Fielding.  We are confident the 
new team will bring fresh ideas to the Region.  over the next two years we look 
forward to greater health, strength and growth across the region.

grant HoBBS
Sydney South regional Leader

sydney south

W
estern

W ith 17 churches we have seen positive momentum across the Western 
Region.  a new building for Generocity Church Forbes.  a new church 

launching in Youth and the continuing and inspiring gospel and community 
work headed up by David (Jacko) and Kerry Jackson in the vast far West of 
our state.

darren Bonnell
Western regional Leader
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finAnces
FINANCE SUMMARY REPORT
 
the financial position of the aCC nSW in the 2014/2015 period shows we continue 
to be strong, which has enabled us to keep to budget, but also have room for 
vision into our future and invest in our churches. You will notice some of the line 
items have changed from previous reports which has meant where expenses have 
been put into has also changed, this is due to a change of auditor, as all states are 
now using the same auditing company. the full audited reports are available from 
our state office on request.
 
in 2015 nSW aCC appointed a full time Ministry Director. this investment has led 
to an increase in our ‘employment expenses’ and is also reflected in some of our 
other expense lines such as ‘board/Governance’ (due to costs associated with 
increased visits to churches in our regions), and ‘office expenses’. there was also 
an increase in legal fees necessitated after the Royal Commission to investigate 
grievances which is reflected in the expense line of ‘consultancy fees’. another 
point to note is the increase in income and expenditure from seminars, this is due 
to the requirement for all aCC credentialed pastors to attend a “Safer Churches” 
course. We however have continued to run with a surplus. 
 
our Church planting dues continue to allow us to invest in new church plants, 
and we are working hard amongst our regions to encourage churches to plant 
campuses or send out people to plant in suburbs and towns that at present have 
no aCC work. the expense to seed this and invest in new church plants is also 
reflected in our increased expenses for 2015 on certain lines.
 
once again…my sincere thanks to Cristy olmos for the way she has managed our 
finances and kept us in health. our healthy finances is also indicative of our health 
in all areas as a movement-thank-you for all you do as a church reaching your 
community.
 
cHriS SmitH

NSW State Secretary / treasurerNSW State Secretary/treasurer

nom
inees - stAte executive

Roz Zaia has been co-senior 
pastor of Macquarie life church, 
alongside her husband Mark in 
Newcastle for 25 years and they 
have raised 3 children who are 
now adults.

Macquarie life church has a 
strong emphasis on church 
planting and sending out 
pastors. The church is also 
known for its chaplaincy work.

Roz grew up in Sydney, 
surrendered her life to Christ 
in her 20s and was called 
to the Ministry.

Roz, is passionate about 
the local church especially 
connecting the church to its 
community and demonstrating, 
teaching and raising authentic 
leaders.

Roz and Mark have a long 
standing involvement and 
influence within NSW and 
the ACC movement.

roz
   ZAiA

Macquarie Life Church,
 Warners Bay
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AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN CHURCHES NEW SOUTH WALES
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2015

     2015   2014 

income
Dues     653,103  638,913
interest       24,318     21,913
State Conference   220,571  213,040
Seminars      57,755      31,125

ToTAL INCoME             955,747                            904,991

expenses
bank Charges        2,935       3,401
board/Governance     31,999     12,799
Cleaning & pest Control         220         286
Consultancy Fees      13,771     11,645
Depreciation expense       3,486      2,269
Donations & Gifts     21,794     11,753
Membership & Subscriptions      4,985      5,878
insurance        4,680      5,208
office expenses     19,427    10,582
Conference expenses   243,797   197,166
Regional event expenses      1,694       -
Seminar event expenses    59,916    38,608
training & Seminars       3,697       3,122
Contribution to Ministries   217,188   219,185
travel & accommodation    17,256       9,052
telecommunications     25,382    23,158
Volunteer Costs       1,100       -
occupancy expenses     26,072    25,159
employment expenses   163,473  107,382

ToTAL EXPENSES              862,872            686,655

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR 92,875          218,336

AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN CHURCHES NEW SOUTH WALES
BALANCE SHEET – 31 DECEMBER 2015

       2015   2014

AccumulAted funds
Funds at the beginning of the year   662,290  443,957
Surplus (Deficit) for the year      92,875  218,336
Rounding               (2)           (3)
Funds at the end of the year    755,163  662,290

Represented by

non-current Assets 
aCC nSW ltD                *360,893        -
property, plant and equipment       14,818     12,195
        375,711     12,195

current Assets
Cash at bank and on hand    483,776  744,848
trades and other Receivables        5,863    15,404
GSt Recoverable       13,845     11,987
prepayments         21,451      6,693
       524,935  778,932

total aSSetS     900,646   791,127

CuRRent liabilitieS
payables        50,083     41,517
Future income        95,400     87,320

total liabilitieS     145,483   128,837

net aSSetS      755,163  662,290

*The $360,893 were funds held with ACS Financial. When our 2015 audit was conducted it was discovered the account was in the old 
entity name. Therefore an adjustment was made (on the balance sheet only) to reflect a loan to the old entity, whilst new accounts were 
opened in the new entity name. This was remedied in May 2016.
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